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In the News and in the Know
We've curated a selection of links just for you that feature relevant
content and professional advice to help your business grow and
prosper.

Tackle Top Hiring Challenges With
Our New Indeed Program
Sponsored Jobs receive optimal visibility, delivering more quality applicants to your job.
As a Gallagher client you can receive a $200 Sponsored Job credit to help you find the
right people for your team.*
Learn More >>
*Offer only available for new accounts in the US that post a job. Credit expires one year after account creation.
Upon expiration or depletion of the credit, users are charged based on Sponsored Job budget. Terms, conditions
and quality standards apply.

Data and Insights to Balance Workforce Needs With Business Goals
Develop better employee and organizational wellbeing with informed, strategic and sustainable
decisions. Evolve your employee value proposition and your future success through an integrated,
data-driven approach to total rewards.
Download Complimentary Report >>

SBA Covid-19 Economic Injury Disaster Loans Provides Relief to
Small Businesses
The EIDL provides economic relief with maximum loan amount of $500K to small businesses and
nonprofit organizations that are currently experiencing a temporary loss of revenue.
Apply Now >>

5 Things Every Employer Needs to Know About PFML
As demographics and desires of the U.S. workforce evolve, so do employee benefits. Paid family &
medical leave (PFML), in particular, is growing more popular. PFML touches the most important events
of our lives, from new parenthood to end-of-life caregiving and everything in between.
Read More >>

Get Access to the Information You Need
Gallagher's thought leaders provide you with clear, actionable publications, webinars, bulletins and
more that will help you build and sustain a better workplace.
Subscribe Now >>
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